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Reading  Writing  Number 

Summer Reading Challenge 2020 

 

The Summer Reading Challenge 2020 is a 

celebration of funny books, happiness and 

laughter. Join the Silly Squad, a crew of 

fun-loving animals who enjoy exploring lots 

of different types of funny books. Step 

inside their colourful fun house for a side-

splitting adventure celebrating the joy of 

reading - just watch out for a mysterious 

baddy who is up to no good! 

In the next few weeks of work, we 

will write lots of different creative 

responses to the new lockdown’ 

situation.  

 

Warm Up:  

5 ways to keep yourself amused in 

lockdown. 

 Have you found any unusual or 

interesting ways to keep yourself 

amused during lockdown? Here are 

twelve things that you can do at 

home. Put them in an order with the 

most interesting at the top and the 

least interesting at the bottom.  

Then add things that you like doing 

that I have missed out. Think about 

things that you really like doing and 

really hold your attention and select 

5 to write about:  

  

• reading comics • watching TV • 

computer games • looking out of the 

window • cooking • writing stories  

• playing with lego • painting or 

drawing • talking to the 

cat/dog/baby brother, etc • 

whistling • staring at the ceiling 

daydreaming  

 

Have a go at some of the below maths activities, select 

the appropriate level of challenge for you.  

 

 

Roll a dice to make two, two-digit numbers. 

Write your sum in the form of a column sum. 

 

162 + 313 =     446 + 141 =     728 + 40 =     388 

+ 19 = 125 + 93 =      876 + 28 =     155 +132 =       

277 + 48 = 983 + 79 =      707 + 442 = 

 

 Roll a dice to make two, four-digit numbers, 

write them down and add them together in the 

form of a column sum. 

 

 

Learning intention: To be able to add numbers 

using written methods of addition. 

Success Criteria:  

* I can solve any addition calculations using  

column methods .  

*I can solve addition calculations using column 

methods up to 3 digits. 

 * I can solve addition add umbers up to 2 

digits.  

Learning Intention: To be able to select 

and read texts which I enjoy and find 

interesting, and say why I prefer certain 

texts and authors. 

Success Criteria: * I can explore lots of 

different books with the silly Crew  

* I can talk about what I have read. 

* I have completed a range of activities 

related to the texts.  



Register for the Summer Reading Challenge 

here: 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/ 

Edinburgh Libraries will be actively 

continuing to promote the Summer Reading 

Challenge on their Facebook pages, offering 

a range of fun book related and creative 

activities for children, as well as constant 

updates like the registration form for 

Children to apply for their Medals and 

Certificates. 

https://www.facebook.com/CYPatEdinburghLibrari

es/ 

https://www.facebook.com/balernolibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/balgreenlibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/colintonlibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/currielibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/FountainbridgeLibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/OxgangsLibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RathoLibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/SighthillLibrary/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WesterHailesLibrary/ 

 

  

 Here are the 5 ideas that I have 

had. What ideas have you got? You 

can use the way that I have written 

my ideas to write yours, if you want. 

The hard bit is to make each idea 

different. I’ve tried to list unusual 

ways to keep amused.   

 • You can apply to the Guinness Book 

of Records for the world record as 

child couch potato.  

 • You can try surfing TV channels, 

and see if you can keep up with the 

plot of 5 programmes at the same 

time.  

 • When it rains, you can play 

raindrop races by betting on which 

drop will reach the bottom of the 

window pane first.  

 • You can train the spider that lives 

in the plughole to be an acrobat and 

develop skills as an arachnid trapeze 

artist.   

 • You can draw anything from a  

Gruffalump eating a cheese pasty to 

a Hippocrampus that is stuck in a 

drain.  

  

Now have a look at the worksheets 

attached below for your writing 

tasks based on Writing List Poems. 

 

 

 

MoneySense  

 

Following on from our MyBnk Sessions just before we 

had to begin working from home Natwest/Royal Bank of 

Scotland have some great ways to make sense of 

money… 

Here is the link to games videos and interactive 

activities to teach you about money, banks and safe 

spending. 

 

https://rbs.mymoneysense.com/students/students-8-

12/ 

 

I have also included worksheets below to help you 

practise this more!  

 

 
 

Island Saver - Natwest MoneySense Game  

 

Learning Intention: To have an awareness of how much 

things cost and different ways we can pay for things. 

Success Criteria: 

 * I can say how much an item in my weekly shop costs. 

* I can name at least 2 ways to pay for an item.  

 

 

 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/CYPatEdinburghLibraries/
https://www.facebook.com/CYPatEdinburghLibraries/
https://www.facebook.com/balernolibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/balgreenlibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/colintonlibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/currielibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/FountainbridgeLibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/OxgangsLibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/RathoLibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/SighthillLibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/WesterHailesLibrary/
https://rbs.mymoneysense.com/students/students-8-12/
https://rbs.mymoneysense.com/students/students-8-12/


You should have your own reading book at home 

and if you have finished that then there are lots 

of free eBooks (including RWI and Project X) at 

The link below: 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-
book/library-page/ 

 

Here is also a reminder of the link to JK 

Rowling’s unpublished book ‘The Ickabog:’ 
https://theickabog.com/read-the-story/ 

  

This game is linked to Money and budgeting and would 

follow on very well from our Mybnk workshops just 

before we had to work from home... and looks great fun 

too!  

 
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/island-
saver/?utm_source=PR&utm_medium=news&utm_campaign=isl
and_saver 

 

About Island Saver:  

 

A group of amazing islands needs your help – horrid 

plastic waste has washed up and you need to sort it out 

with your trusty Trash Blaster, all while looking out for 

the Litterbugs who love mess and are out to muck things 

up. As you play, you will need to wash away gloop, collect 

litter, earn coins and rescue bankimals – special animals 

who live on the island as living piggy banks who will help 

you save the Savvy Islands and make things good again. 

 

Features of the game: 

 

Tropical jungles to explore including - the icy arctic, 

dusty deserts and volcanoes 

 

Bankimals you can ride and use their powers to access 

new areas 

 

Help Kiwi find his missing nest eggs 

 

Collect coins and discover spending, saving, and more. 

 

Spelling Modern Languages  Maths/Numeracy 
  

La chenille qui fait des trous (The 

Very Hungry Caterpillar)  

 Number of the day:  

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://theickabog.com/read-the-story/
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/island-saver/?utm_source=PR&utm_medium=news&utm_campaign=island_saver
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/island-saver/?utm_source=PR&utm_medium=news&utm_campaign=island_saver
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/island-saver/?utm_source=PR&utm_medium=news&utm_campaign=island_saver


 

Choose 5 common words a day from your list. Choose 

an activity below to help you practise them each day: 

· Hangman 

· Word search or crossword 

· Hide your letters and challenge some to find 

them and work out the word. 

· Create a dictionary. 

· Write your words in a sentence. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQv

PQZs_kgE 

The French literally translates as ‘The 

caterpillar that makes holes’ 

 

• Can you Practise your knowledge 

of colours, what colours do you 

see? 

• Can you practise with numbers 

(can you draw number of fruit?)  

• Can you listen and pick out words 

that are similar to English 

 
See Worksheet below for practise with 
days of the 
week!  

Choose a two, three or four-digit number that 

challenges you. Write down everything you know 

about this number.  

* The value of each digit · 

* 2 numbers that multiply together to make your 

number  

* Put your number in a word problem  

* Use your number in a subtraction and addition 

sum. 

You can also login to SumDog with your username 

and password. 

 

Sciences/Technology Expressive Arts Health and Wellbeing  
 

STEM Challenge! 

 

 
 
Use building blocks/lego or anything 

you can use… to design and build a 

sculpture (be creative…!)   

 

L.I: To be able to spell commonly used 

words correctly using knowledge of spelling 

patterns and rules.   

S.C: * I can spell all of my common words 

correctly and attempt to spell tricky 

words.  

* I can spell most of my common words 

correctly. 

* I can spell some of my common words 

correctly. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQvPQZs_kgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQvPQZs_kgE


Design the best parachute to protect a 

boiled egg.  

(see powerpoint for some helpful hints.)  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Have a look at the activities I have attached to the 

bottom of this grid. It’s a great way to have fun, keep 

active and healthy!  

 

If you enjoyed these activities you can find more at the 

website below. 

 

www.joyofmovingresourcehub.co.uk. 
 

http://www.joyofmovingresourcehub.co.uk/






 

 



 

 

Draw a character from the book and 

write 3 sentences to describe them. 

 

Done:  

Find three unfamiliar words in the text, 

copy them into your blue jotter and write 

the meaning. 

 

  Done: 

Make a list of 5 adjectives in a 

chapter. Find some synonyms for 

each one. 

 

Done: 

Write a new blurb for the back 

cover, using your own words. 

 

Done: 

Find 5 words which  

have the same letter 

patterns/beginnings/endings. 

e.g. loveliness  - tidiness  

 

Done: 

Draw a picture, or a map, of a 

setting in the book. 

 

Done: 

 

Make a cartoon strip showing the 

sequence of events from part of 

the book. 

 

Done: 

 

Draw two of the characters in your 

jotter. Using speech marks, create a 

dialogue between them about a key event.  

 

Done: 

Write a summary of the book or 

chapter. What were the main 

events? 

 

 

Done: 

Write a book review. Would you 

recommend the book and why?  

 

Done: 

Pick a sentence or sentence from a 

chapter in your book. 

 

Can you up-level it by using adverbs and 

better adjectives?  

 

Done: 

Design a new cover and title for 

the book. 

 

 

 

Done: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

L.I. To be able to write a list poem 

 S.C. * I can brainstorm ideas about delicate things.  

* I can add description to personalise my ideas. 

 * I can include repeated phrases in my poem.  

phrases in my list poem. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Writing tip:  choose things to write about that only you may have seen or noticed or thought about. That way, your list of 

ideas will be a special way of capturing your life. Try to avoid the temptation of borrowing other people’s ideas. To get ideas 

and inspiration, look around where you are, look out of the window and look inside your head at places you know well. 

There will be hundreds of things to notice.  

 

 



Miss McGovern’s Help Sheet  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

My List Poem 

Have a go below at writing your own list poem… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Very Hungry Caterpillar  

 

 

L.I. * I Know the days of the week in French 

Sc. * I can read the days of the week in French  

* I can say the days of the week in French and English 

* I can say the days of the week in French in the correct order. 





 

The Joy of Moving – This Week’s  P.E. 



 


